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Maine Geological Survey
DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION
State House Station #22
Augusta, Maine 04333

STATE OF MAINE

APPLICATION TO RECORD THt: STAKING OF AH EXPLORATION CLAIM
I ' . ~ ~ - ; .~!'} .~\~.~~ q \ ...._!.;~. ~ ••••••••••••••••••.••••••.
(Locator's name and address as shown on Exploration Permit)

... ~ y~~ -~~:\:r.. ~!":'~N\ . ~ --~~c=:':".1 ••~m ~.'?!ff~ /.......... .

n

holder of Exploration Permit No. ~?h\:-.;:>. ' dated A'#: ~ l'l"P. ..... ,
make application to record the staking of a claim in accord·a nce
with the provisions of the Mining on State Lands Law, Title 12,
Chapter 201A, Subchapter III, Section 549-B, M.R.S. The claim is
composed of the lands shown on the maps and aerial photograph(s)
attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
Town of :fc¼~"="'~T~'":'~'?-ro County of

1•

.?!=>.t<;O:~T............. .

"T~\\Ci,~

Description of minerals or metals sought ~:=-~. 7.~~.~Y-?.....

2.

~--~"5.
..............................................................
3.

A map of the exploration claim showing the following:

4.

AU. S. Geological Survey quadrangle base map and an aerial
photograph of a scale that shows with reasonable accuracy the
outline location and corners of the exploration claim in
relation . to the state-owned -p arcel and prominent natural
objects or permanent structural features so that the
exploration claim may be located on the ground by the Director
of the Survey or his representatives.

(1) A
reference, using magnetic bearings and distances, to the
natural object, permanent monument or survey corner of the
state-owned parcel as will identify the claim; and (2) A
description, using magnetic bearings and distances, of each
sideline and corner of the exploration claim.

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked
or pickets placed thereon as required by law on the •••••••••.•••
day of • I.~

.1';'-~."\".t'.,

19';fP....

The claim is to be recorded in the

name of ~ ~--. ~:--.~?;t:'t ~~M... .\~~~ . ~;-'~~~~~C! r:,. ~~~ oi..\1-\0
(Name and address as shown on Exploration Permit)

.~ ~"t'?~.~t

who is holder of Exploration Permit No ••'1~~.\ ; . ~ .. , dated

...... .\:1 .~~-j9_............ .

•~ .~ J>~,~-~l f?.* ~:~-H·"h
0

Signature of applicant

Date

J.l\~1'?

1

r~+ . :I;..c ,

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
Claim No. . ~

! :-.~ will

be in effect until midnight June 30, 19 .CJ

First filing •••• ~ ••••• Renewal

I C-µ.
. .......
~

...........

. I. ..F;.-. f (J.'-: f .':.I. •••

Name of Recorder

....?./

I. !

:l.a / .1 fl• ••••••.• i -~q. fl
date and time of recording

;(: . ...... .

J.

I

Maine Geological Survey
DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION
State House Station #22
Augusta, Maine 04333

STATE OF MAINE

APPLICATION TO RECORD 'rlfi: STAKING OF AM EXPLORATION CLAIM

-~~~~~~\ .~.IX-.......................... .

I'. ;i?~. :'. -~~.°';'h .
(Locator's name and address as shown on Exploration Permit)

.. n~~ -~t": -~~~ -~

··· .. ~!"fl.~r.~ . ~>\".~ •. ?.~\...... .

holder of Exploration Permit No. ':\~l<l\L-:?>., dated ~~ _..\J.,X\C\C? .... ,
make application to record the staking of a claim in accordance
with the provisions of the Mining on State Lands Law, Title 12,
Chapter 201A, Subchapter III, Section 549-B, M.R.S. The claim is
composed of the lands shown on the maps and aerial photograph(s)
attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:

TC;'':'t\.\.~~. t~~t'\~ ..

County of • •';½~!~':--r:' ......

. .... .

1•

Town of

2.

Description of minerals or metals sought ~~. t-."?~"i?~S: . ....

"T\'R\ ~~

~-~~
..............................................................
3~

A map of the exploration claim showing the following:
(1) A
reference, using magnetic bearings and distances, to the
natural object, permanent monument or survey corner of the
state-owned parcel as will identify the claim; and (2) A
description, using magnetic bearings and distances, of each
sideline and corner of the exploration claim.

4.

AU. S. Geological Survey quadrangle base map and an aerial
photograph of a scale that shows with reasonable accuracy the
outline location and corners of the exploration claim in
relation to the state-owned parcel and prominent natural
objects or permanent structural features so that the
exploration claim may be located on the ground by the Director
of the Survey or his representatives.

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked
or pickets placed thereon as required by law on the •••••••••••••

.lk A~~.6:\: .. , 1gc:19.... The claim is to be recorded

day of
name of

.~\\r:: .~\o:\--.. ~:\ ~~

in the

·.. .Wi?~~r: ~ .~ ~~h .~ .~ fr.,.t"\...-H,c. 0 ~~o I

(Name and address as shown on Exploration Permit)
who is holder of Exploration Permit No.

...... X1¼1'? .............. .
Date

.~~{~l;: ~ .. ,

dated

lJ.¼<:\P

....~ ~~Y.~")~C;1 .~~~~t '°~ -~,\.q\__

Signature of applicant

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

.?./.-;). will be in effect
filing ... .K..... Renewal

Claim No •
First

.. !?~H.

until midnight June 30, 19 ~}.

£-L E
_ FoLf---.
.....
-. .......

Name of Recorder

/"1 .
..date~(:-:1.l
~9.....1. {: ?9.. .................
.
and time of recording
'•

"If'\\• :f'n:-
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Maine Geological Survey
DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION
State House Station #22
Augusta, Maine 04333

STATE OF MAINE

APPLICATION TO RECOHD TID: STAR.ING OF AH EXPLORATION CLAIM

I'.

J?~.: . .~:'-.~t). -~~Q":\~~~\ .-.-l.~ .......................... .
(Locator's name and address as shown on Exploration Permit)

.. ~':~~ .'?:>-½~ .\\.~~~ -~··· .. ~:'0-~~),. ~~~ .. ?.'f½).\. ..... .
holder of Exploration Permit No. ~?hi.-:;>., dated r;..,.~_._\'J.,.f\C\C? .... ,
make application to record the staking of a claim in accordance
with the provisions of the Mining on State Lands Law, Title 12,
Chapter 201A, Subchapter III, Section 549-B, M.R.S. The claim is
composed of the lands shown on the maps and aerial photograph(s)
attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
Town of

2.

Description of minerals or metals sought ~~- t:1=>~S"i'!=>~S: .....

T';"':"t'>..\-~t;'I. t~~f\~fl) ..
"T\'R\ ~~

County of .

-~~~~<;-~ ••..••••••••

1.

~ .. \.,\s
. ............................................................
.
3.

A map of the exploration claim showing the following:
(1) A
reference, using magnetic bearings and distances, to the
natural object, permanent monument or survey corner of the
state-owned parcel as will identify the claim; and (2) A
description, using magnetic bearings and distances, of each
sideline and corner of the exploration claim.

4.

AU. S. Geological Survey quadrangle base map and an aerial
photograph of a scale that shows with reasonable accuracy the
outline location and corners of the exploration claim in
relation to the state-owned parcel and prominent natural
objects or permanent structural features so that the
exploration claim may be located on the ground by the Director
of the Survey or his representatives.

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked
or pickets placed thereon as required by law on the ............ .
day of .\~

A'--'tj';'l,6}. .. , 1Sf19....

The claim is to be recorded in the

name of . ~ ~ : . ~~\-•• ?;"r-;\: ~~ ....
~r:
?t: -~•'°'-f'f1:-:., .t-'\...,{'\C..
(Name and address as shown on Exploration Permit)

w~.~

~-~q

who is holder of Exploration Permit No . •:-'?hl:: ~

.......\1. ~~-1? .............. .
Date

.. ,

dated

~f ./.--:.f.

First filing •••

... -~·~Y.'"?J<;<:1. ~~~~-\- ~~-~-¼~
7n\ :Tn;-.

Signature of applicant

·-

will be in effect until midnight June 30, 19 :f

X.....
r-

l Hf~• •••••
{;.. L I--. •_•1-• •o•L{::,
'(
✓ •· .". • • •
• • •
MI

Renewal ••••.••••••
V/

d1/. /<//·/,-..

.1

,1/

- /. J(c.c 7</ 't_/i,./{r,°'
• •••••••• ~ •••••••• "'
7
,, /

Name of Recorder
;· i· : ··1, {,.,,/ ;1 . . . .,
._'°_. I (~1" ( ·,.'..........
. . .9u.[:1-. .....
-.... ............... .
-J./.
;.

date and time of recording

'

Lf '-\o I

l.lA':tj':\?

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
Claim No.

0

J.

Maine Geological Survey
DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION
State House Station #22
Augusta, Maine 04333

ST ATE OF MAINE

\.

APPLICATION FOR PERMIT TO USE MACHINERY AND EXPLOSIVES

I, •.. ~~:-• •~T-:-\ .. ~':"'~n--?.~nq\

.:+nf.·.................... .

(Applicant's Name - Please Print Plainly)

\ \BS <.')_.\er-- \.+o.N'°'\"("'\c:irA S. \-- ·
.................................................
............... .
~

(Street or Box No.)

••••• ~ - ~ ~ : .•••••••••••••••••• ~t)';-••••••••••••••
(City)
(State)

~~. l.....

(Zip Code)

holder of Exploration Permit No. ':'~l'l l-: ~ ••• , dated !1 ~J-l':f.lR ... ,
hereby make application i..~~t. .
machinery or explosives in

};~t
• ?/. f: !,

exploring on Claim No.

in the Town of

~ ... ~~~ r.l<f..'j,~\--c:.~

~~~!~~.\:-.............. ,

County of ••
in accordance with the
provisions of the Mining on State Lands Law, Title 12, Chapter
201A, Subchapter III, Section 549-B, M.R.S.
The methods to be employed will include the use of the following
types of machinery or amounts of explosives in the following ways:

\\ .:s-\~f"'\~r,::\ "'"'e.~

ccreo~½f;,c.a,\

,~d\1.1..c.<:A, 1>°\,.,l"\'1.0.¼o'"" {r,:.~s.~

1.)

$\.«~

...._s.,~

N",..:>'-'-'°"~

\
l • 1
&T'l.\"'\C\,Cl,-rc\

½

I

._,,,Ill. ~ e .

eor_e.

S,~~~6

~$,

~ ~ ~....."'~ c,\<.c.\ro~1"e:h·c,S/

a..f°'A~hC!-~

<.Ore?,

.J..~\~J

t--~CIC(,e4SO~

'\\t....a 'l::>{""O <..1:.<!_'-'.f(?,$ •
",'n\,h -J I

~l>N°'ct\\-

\

I c~rtify that the proposed procedures described above will not
result in environmental harm •

••••••'.1. •~:·"'.} ~ '? . ..•.....
Date

.~.~ -~rtff~~i:~\ot~f. :~fP;~~h~+.Tf'\C .

Signature of applicant

